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From Labour Exchanges to the Digital Jobcentre 



PES-Jobcentre Plus effectiveness 

• In comparative terms JCP has many of the characteristics associated with 
an effective PES (performance and change management; use of 
segmentation/digital channels; employer strategy; public-private delivery; 
success in managing labour market shocks; high (but recently fallen) 
satisfaction levels; etc.).  

 

• JCP regime low cost and effective at keeping unemployment lower than it 
might otherwise be but: 

– Work first regime contributes to churn and ‘low pay-no pay’ cycle, with 
little support for retention/progression (two in three claims to JSA are 
repeat claims). 

– Work Programme has maintained performance at very low unit cost 
(approx half previous programmes) but PbR model ineffective for those 
furthest from work. 

– Fewer than one in ten disabled people out of work receiving 
employment support. 

– Has become a claimant employment service (implications for 
gender, inactivity, NEET). 



Reduction in benefit registers driven mainly by 
falls in JSA and lone parent claims 

Total benefits (including forecasts) 



The changing employment services 
delivery landscape  

• Austerity – cumulative and continuing reductions in cash benefits, 
welfare programmes and central and local government budgets (DWP 
staffing has fallen by 40,000 in last five years; further 14% real terms cut 
by 2020).  
 

• Activation/conditionality reforms and acceleration in ‘live and full’ roll 
out of Universal Credit delivery – increase in  sanctions; working with 
new clients; growing number of in-work UC recipients. 
 

• Changing responsibilities of JCP and private providers - 80% cut in 
Work Programme and other provision; Jobcentres responsible for more 
claimants and for longer periods. 
 

• Working more effectively with health-related services - in context of 
Government commitment to halve disability employment rate gap.  
 

• Devolution and localisation – increased role of local areas in planning, 
delivery and procurement of skills and employment services; some 
devolution of welfare benefits; Universal Support DL (digital, budgeting); 
20% reduction in DWP estate to increase number of Jobcentres co-located 
with local authorities; Work & Health Programme.  



Tensions in JCP role in a more devolved 
system 

• Britain hesitantly moving towards a more devolved and localised 
system for delivering employment and welfare services (with DWP less 
enthusiastic than other government Departments). 
 

• JCP remains a highly centralised and target-driven organisation. Local 
managers and front line staff must contribute to meeting DWP’s 
national targets and local flexibilities continue to be exercised within a 
clear national (vertical) accountability framework. 
 

• Implementation of conditionality, work capacity assessments and 
concerns about JCP’s ‘off-benefit’ target remains a source of tension 
between DWP, Jobcentres and local partners and in many areas 
weakens the willingness of other organisations (such as health 
services) to engage too closely with DWP provision. 
 

• Innovations in more integrated service delivery have been strongest 
when working with groups not covered by mandatory requirements 
and not well served by mainstream provision, such as ‘troubled 
families’, disadvantaged young people, WP leavers (esp ‘Working Well’ 
in Manchester and ‘Working Capital’ London). 
 



Insights from other OECD countries 

• Welfare to work devolution different in each country – and 
variation in what is devolved , from ability to design local 
services to budget flexibility and freedom to design cash 
benefits and eligibility rules. 
 

• Common factors precipitating reform - caseload increases 
and perceived funding crisis. 
 

• Devolution also often associated with ‘work first’ 
approaches and extension of work and job search 
requirements to new claimant groups – but greater 
variation in how such requirements are implemented. 
 

• Reforms associated with changes in performance 
management of PES and municipalities (focus on minimising 
inflow, maximising job entry). In several countries new ‘risk 
and reward’ funding agreements between national and 
lower tiers of government drive caseload reductions. 



Devolution and ‘one-stop’ service reforms 

• One central element of devolution reforms has been 
better integrated/coordinated service delivery through 
‘one-stop’ , ‘employment-focused delivery 
systems. 
 

• Several types of ‘one-stop’ approaches – ‘targeted’; 
‘co-location’; ‘full integration’.  
 

• Formal and informal strategies but relationships 
between PES, local government and other 
partners typically organised through MoUs/SLAs. 
These establish and agree joint procedures and 
processes designed to enable partners to coordinate or 
integrate resources and service delivery and together 
identify and tackle gaps, duplications, inconsistencies in 
provision. 



Co-located One-stop Jobcentres 



Impacts of welfare to work devolution 

• In each country welfare to work reforms and related 
devolution associated with falls in the numbers of 
people on welfare, esp lone parents (though budget 
reductions mitigated by increased in-work supports and 
increases in other benefits). 
 

• Greatest reductions in caseloads associated with 
financial incentives and risk and reward funding of 
welfare budgets usually in context of wider jobs 
growth. 
 

• Evidence and findings complex and contested. Welfare 
to work devolution can result in improvement, but 
carries risks and challenges and we can learn from the 
varied ways in which policy makers have sought to 
resolve them. 



Balancing devolution and effectiveness 

• Accountability: W2W significance requires a national framework to 
set aims and establish central accountability. 
 
– National objectives typically the basis for negotiated 

agreements and targets with lower tiers of government. 
– Accountability secured through conditional central funding, 

performance reporting systems, and central or regional 
scrutiny. 

 
• Role of centre in promoting transparency and 

knowledge/know how transfer –local actors expected to define 
clear objectives (e.g. employment plans) and measure outcomes in 
comparable ways; wider access to comparative performance 
information and independent evaluation. 
 

• Differential management and delivery capacity - taking into 
account personnel, organisational and fiscal capabilities of regional 
and local authorities and (at least initially) the centre often facilitates 
capacity building, e.g., US ‘waivers’ and Canada LMDAs.  



Next steps in Britain 
• Local and central government should agree a national framework for local 

alignment, integration and future devolution of employment support – based on 
Local Labour Market Agreements. 

 

• Reconsider balance of responsibilities between JCP and private providers (? 
earlier referrals for long term unemployed, esp. those with more complex needs; 
responsibility for in-work progression).  

 

• Increase transparency of relative Jobcentre performance and of ‘what works’ to 
enable policy makers and providers learn from and share best practice in supporting 
those further from work (a What Works Centre). 
 

• In the next round of Growth Deals national and local government should commit to 
testing a renewed Public Employment Service – supplementing digital channels by 
providing job matching and brokerage support to those job seekers, job changers and 
local employers who need it. 

 

• Deliver vision in 2013 Command Paper (Cm 8763) to develop an improved Gateway 
to employment services for people with disabilities/health conditions, with ‘light 
touch’ assessment and referral to mainstream or specialist services – supported by a 
network of specialist advisers; as well as learning from local delivery and co-
commissioning with other departments. 



Reports 

• Finn D. (2015) Welfare to work devolution in England, Joseph 
Rowntree Foundation, York, at 
http://www.jrf.org.uk/publications/welfare-work-devolution-england 

 

• WAPES (2016) The World of Public Employment Services: 
Challenges, capacity and outlook for public employment services in 
the new world of work, at http://www.oecd.org/publications/the-
world-of-public-employment-services-9789264251854-en.htm  

 

• The site for the European network of Public Employment Services 
gives access to a wide range of comparative assessments and 
studies of PES policy and service delivery, at 
http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=1100&langId=en  
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